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{Bubulcus ibis), particularly after the Sandhill Cranes de-
parted the area in the spring (Folk 1992).

Wintering cranes are most abundant in Florida from
November through March, which closely corresponds with
the Florida Bald Eagle nesting season (November through
May; Wood and Collopy 1993). Florida eagles feed young
January through May. As opportunistic predators, these
Bald Eagles have learned to capitalize on the large food
source provided by debilitated Sandhill Cranes.

Resumen. — Colectamos los remanentes de la menos cua-
tro Grus canadensis, desde dos nidos de Haliaeetus leuco-
cephalus, en Florida. Una pierna estaba marcada con un
anillo seriado del Servicio de Pesca y Vida Silvestre de
Los Estados Unidos. Esta ave fue identificada como un G.
c. tabida de seis anos, marcado en 1986 en los habitat
invernales de Florida. Los dos nidos de H. leucocephalus
cerca de areas frecuentadas por grandes bandadas de G.
canadensis invernantes. Sospechamos que los individuos de
G canadensis capturados estaban debilitados por myco-
toxicosis, una enfermedad que afecta entre 30 a 50 de los
200 a 300 G. canadensis que invernan cerca de uno de los
nidos de H. leucocephalus.

[Traduccion de Ivan Lazo]
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As part of territorial advertisement, courtship behavior
or both, harriers (Circus spp.) perform complex aerial
displays on their breeding grounds. The intensity and form
of aerial displays vary among the species and between
sexes of the same species. Since aerial displays of harriers
are presumed to be stable species specific characters which
function in mate recognition (Clouet 1978, Cramp and
Simmons 1980, Simmons 1988, 1991), they have been
useful in assessing the taxonomy of the marsh harrier
complex (Simmons 1991).

The aerial dances performed by male Western Marsh
Harriers (C. aeruginosus) have been described as including
a basic undulating display in the horizontal plane, also
seen in other species (so-called “sky-dancing”), and several
other aerobatics such as plunges, somersaults and rolls (for
details see Glutz et al. 1971, Cramp and Simmons 1980).
However, these elaborate aerial maneuvers are unrecorded
in female C. aeruginosus. Here we describe the prebreeding
aerial evolutions of male and female Western Marsh Har-
riers in central Spain.
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Study Area and Methods
Behavioral observations of Western Marsh Harriers

were made during 1990-1993 at the Almoguera Reservoir
(40°17'N 2°56'W; Tajo River; central Spain), where 12
pairs bred in medium-sized Phragmites and Typha marshes
bordering the reservoir margins. Almost half of the adult
population overwintered in the area, and had during win-
ter a female-biased sex-ratio (10:4 individuals in Decem-
ber 1992). Observations were carried out from vantage
hills located between the maximum heights reached by
soaring harriers and their nesting grounds. We monitored
the activity of harriers {N = 170) in 86 hr of continuous
focal observation throughout daylight period, and recorded
65 display sequences for birds of known sex.

Observations and Discussion
Western Marsh Harriers displayed repeatedly (1.49

displays/hr) prior to laying (mean laying dates were mid-
April; see Gonzalez 1991), less frequently during hatching
and fledging periods (0.75 displays per hour), and rarely
in autumn-winter (1 display/30 hr). Females performed
58.46% of the recorded display sequences. Most displays
took place during morning (75.38% before 1400 H). Aerial
displays often were performed after lengthy sequences of
high soaring and straight speed-gaining flights. Both male
and female C. aeruginosus performed the horizontal sky-
dancing display with all its variations, as described for
males by Cramp and Simmons (1980). Furthermore, both
sexes were observed displaying in a vertically oriented
form with fast spiralling undulations seldom completed in
a full loop calling at each peak. This behavior is very
similar to the so-called “sky-spiralling” display described
for the African Marsh Harrier (Circus ranivorus; Simmons
1991) and for the Swamp Harrier (Circus approximans;
Baker-Gabb 1981) but so far has not been recorded as a
stage in the display sequence of the Western Marsh Har-
rier. The general scheme of the aerial displays performed
by Western Marsh Harriers in the study area closely
coincided with that presented by Simmons (1991; Fig. 3)
for C. ranivorus. However, as in this species, the sky-
dancing display and the vertical drop sometimes proceeded
separately after positioning and speed-increasing flights.
The descent normally finished on the nest, swooping near
another harrier or soaring close to the ground before the
process was repeated.

Previous descriptions of the aerial displays of C. aeru-
ginosus are based on observations from north and central
Europe, where Marsh Harriers are migratory. In these
zones, males return to their breeding sites earlier than
females to establish territories and females do not display
(Glutz et al. 1971, Cramp and Simmons 1980, Witkowski
1989). In our study area, female Marsh Harriers are
sedentary with some movements (Gonzalez 1991, pers.
obs.), and frequently display like the males. Advertisement
of territory occupancy by means of aerial displays can thus
be carried out by both sexes as in other marsh harrier
species (Baker-Gabb 1981, Simmons 1991). The mate
attraction component of the aerial display is possibly more
important for unmated birds, since polygyny is very rare

in Spanish C. aeruginosus (Fernandez 1990, Gonzalez 1991).
The observations presented here give evidence that the
structure of aerial displays and the sex of displayers show
geographical variations in the Western Marsh Harrier

Resumen.— Tanto los machos como las hembras de Agui-
lucho lagunero Circus aeruginosus observados en una zona
de cria del Centro de Espana, realizaron acrobacias aereas
antes y durante la epoca de reproduccidn. Las maniobras
aereas incluyeron un movimiento ondulante en el piano
horizontal (sky-dancing), descrito anteriormente solo para
los machos de la especie, y una caida vertical con ondu-
laciones laterales y gritos que no se habia citado en esta
especie aunque si en otras del genero Circus que habitan
tambien medios palustres.
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